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Abstract: The increasing global waste plastic pollution is urging people to take immediate actions
on effective plastic recycling and processing. In this work, we report the results of processing
reclaimed plastic wastes from unsanitary landfill site in Kuwait by using a bench scale continuous
auger pyrolysis system. The plastic feedstock was characterised. After a simple thermal densification
process, the material was fed to the pyrolysis system at 500 ◦ C. The pyro-oil and wax products were
collected and characterised. The process mass balance was developed on dry basis, and the yields of
pyro-oil, light wax, heavy wax and gases were 5.5, 23.8, 69.4 and 1.3 wt%, respectively. The findings
have indicated that the reclamation of plastic waste from landfill was feasible in terms of the product
distribution and characteristics. Further liquid analysis confirmed that the liquid products contained
fractions that are comparable to petrol and diesel fuels. The wax products are viable and have
potential application as coating, covering and lubrication.
Keywords: pyrolysis; plastic waste; landfilling; TGA; pyro-oil

1. Introduction
Plastics have become an essential commodity in our daily lives and their increasing consumption
has led to the globally recognised problem of plastic waste accumulation [1]. The global production
capacity of plastics has reached 348 million tonnes as of 2017, with an estimated 242 million tonnes
of plastic waste generated in 2016 [2,3]. One of the most promising technologies that can reduce the
accumulated plastic solid waste (PSW) is pyrolysis where the material is treated in an inert atmosphere
under moderate to severe conditions (<800 ◦ C) with the aim of producing solid char, tars (i.e., pyrolysis
oil or pyro-oil; and waxes) and gaseous products [1]. Pyrolysis products are a promising alternative
energy and chemical source that could compete with petrol (gasoline), diesel and waxes, all of which are
highly desirable and competing in today’s marketplace. The heating value of pyro-oil has been reported
to reach up to 46.16 MJ kg−1 , which surpasses various conventional fuel products [4]. In addition,
landfilling has been associated with various associated problems that cause environmental burdens and
stressors to soil, aquifers and air emissions. Plastics amongst the municipal solid waste (MSW), buried
in various unsanitary sites the world over, could benefit from a standardised and a well-designed
reclamation process that can best utilise the buried solid waste.
The concept of reclaiming landfill waste and treating it as a potential feedstock for various
recycling and fuel recovery process has been popularised as of late. The general idea is to treat a landfill
site as a source of value-added products and an economical futuristic venture for waste that could be
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easily introduced back to the market. However, such projects face a major obstacle, where fine materials
require sophisticated separation techniques that are both energy intensive and costly to the recyclers [5].
Furthermore, these fine materials (< 20 mm in size) constitute a high fraction of the reclaimed waste
(40% to 70% by weight) that require sieving in combination with magnetic separation [5]. Other than
conventional mechanical treatment for the separation of reclaimed waste, wet-mechanical processing
and sand washing have been reported to be effective in overcoming problems that arise from the
heterogeneity of reclaimed waste [6]. The reader is referred to Wanka et al. [5] for a detailed description
of the operation of wet jiggers equipped with sieves for fine particle separation of reclaimed waste.
Quaghebeur et al. [7] described the typical mechanical treatment required for an industrial landfill
mining operation. The mechanical treatment is aimed in this case to separate the various components
of the waste using milling, sieving, crushing, magnetic and eddy current separation (of ferrous and
non-ferrous metals) and density separation. Kaartinen et al. [8] reported the results of characterising
reclaimed waste from a Finnish landfill site using mechanical treatment. The results of their work
have indicated that mechanical treatment produces some 1% of metals that are magnetic in nature
and presents challenges to the recovery of mixed metal components from textiles and plastics. On the
other hand, Krook et al. [9] have emphasised the benefits of using off-site air knives and screening
equipment for soil containing waste, which is freshly reclaimed from landfill sites.
The increasing attention that excavation and waste reclamation received lately has led to an
increase in research to valorise waste components with high ash and calorific content received from
landfill sites using thermochemical conversion (TCC). Zaini et al. [10] showed that refuse derived
fuel (RDF) obtained from excavated waste combined with fine particles and treated using pyrolysis,
produced modest oil and gas yields of 9–36 wt.% and 15–26 wt.%, respectively. This is in comparison to
fresh waste samples which produces 53 and 24 wt.%, respectively, attributed to the high ash content of
the landfill feedstock material. The same study also reported results from gasification tests of landfill
waste char. The work indicated that using fine sieves to sort the waste during ballistic separation will
ultimately produce waste fuel with higher reactivity due to the higher ratio of metallic elements present
in the landfill feedstock acting as catalysts. The document published by the European Commission
entitled ‘Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe’ emphasises the role that waste should play in
boosting the economy and viewing it as a resource by the year 2020 [11]. In a European context, there
exists some 500,000 closed and active landfill sites on the continent; Burlakovs et al. [12] detailed their
potential in a circular economy context for increasing the economy based on the recovered waste
components. Closing material loops by recycling and landfill mining was discussed by Jones et al. [13]
in a European context. Historic landfill sites were targeted in their study, as well as future landfill
site projects. They conclude that a combination of energy production and land re-use was the best
option to generate a high economical return coupled with environmental benefits. In this work, we
report the results of treating reclaimed plastic waste from unsanitary landfill site in Kuwait using a
continuous auger pyrolysis system. The plastic waste is firstly densified and fed to the reactor system,
and the products obtained in terms of pyro-oil and waxes are characterised. This work also proposes
a designed methodology to handle such waste stream whilst producing high fuel grade products
overcoming deterioration issues associated with landfilled plastics [14]. The work is part of continuous
research efforts in this research area, and to the best of our knowledge, the results here report for the
first time continuous slow pyrolysis of reclaimed plastics from Kuwait in an auger reactor.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plastic Waste Acquirement
Waste reclamation was conducted in an unsanitary landfill site within the borders of Kuwait
following internationally recognised landfill reclamation and mining protocols [15]. The Mina Abdullah
(MAB) landfill site (lat. 29◦ 190 33.24” N; long. 47◦ 360 41.04” E) was chosen for the waste mining procedure
which was conducted on the 13th November 2018. The landfill has been in operation as part of three
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dedicated landfill sites in Kuwait that accept municipal solid waste (MSW) and is adjacent to an
industrial landfill as well. The waste was reclaimed and mined using spade tractors from a singular
landfill pit (1 meter in depth) of a six months old burial site to acquire a relatively fresh and homogenous
sample. The waste pit characteristics, granulometric distribution, soil type, pollutants levels and
landfill standard operating procedures can be found elsewhere [16–18].
2.2. Waste Conditioning and Samples Preparation
Reclaimed (mined) waste was transported on the same day of excavation within the span of
four hours to laboratory conditioned facilities. The commingled waste was air blown and washed
using a pressurised fresh water jet stream (2 bar) in a Jet-X 8070 Machine to remove all dust particles.
The waste samples were then washed using regular tap water before and after leaving them to dry in
open air environment for three continuous days. The samples were stored in laboratory conditions
(22–23 ◦ C/50% relative humidity) in sealed plastic containers before conditioning. Weighing scales
were used to quantify the amount of the waste reclaimed as shown previously in Al-Salem et al. [18,19].
The waste was segregated into six categories following international protocols [20–23] as thus: plastics,
metal and white goods, paper and cardboard, wood, organics and others. The plastic waste component
(rigid and film) constituted some 20 wt.% of the total reclaimed materials. Thereafter, the PSW was
shredded (after segregation from other waste components) using a three V knifes Vema machine
operated at 580 rpm speed (mesh size of 5 mm). The waste samples were yielded as light flakes with
an approximate size of 4 mm (manually measured) after three shredding cycles [18,24]. The readers are
referred to the Supplementary Materials File for a pictorial depiction of the waste reclamation process
and materials conditioning in Figure S1.
2.3. Thermal Stability and Proximate Analysis
The obtained post-shredded plastic waste was low in bulk density in film/flake form, which
was attributed to the high content of light plastic (likely bags and packing waste) causing problems
when further characterised in this study such as its instability in thermal analysis instruments and
problems in reactor charging (Figure S1). Therefore, a simple densification process was carried
out to densify the material. About 300 g of the as-received feedstock was placed in a sealed metal
container, which was then placed in an oven heated to 150 ◦ C for 3 h. Most of the low melting point
plastic components were melted and aggregated to form much denser materials resulting in only
physical changes to the feedstock (Figure S2). Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) demonstrated the
temperature range that causes volatilisation of the feedstock (see below), which was not surpassed
during densification. The bulk densities of the feedstock were measured with respect to sample weights
after placing them in 200 mL glass beaker. The recorded bulk density for the densified plastic was
20 g 100 mL−1 and the original value was 4 g 100 mL−1 . An amount of 20 ± 0.5 mg was then placed
in a Metler-Toledo TGA/DSC 1 under a constant flow of pure nitrogen (N2 ) gas at 30 mL min−1 to
determine the thermal stability of the material from room temperature to 800 ◦ C, surpassing all stages
of the typical thermoplastic polymer degradation points. Proximate analysis was performed on the
densified feedstock (dry basis). The ash content was measured in furnace at 575 ◦ C and the fixed
carbon was determined by averaging the pyrolysis TGA curves of the four major components present
in the as-received feedstock. Volatile content was calculated as the difference between the raw material
and the fixed carbon with ash.
2.4. Pilot Plant Pyrolysis Runs and Products Identification
Densified feedstock was processed in a bench scale pyrolysis system at 500 ◦ C. The system
described below consists of a feeding section (arrangement) for the continuous auger pyrolysis reactor,
followed by a solid product collection vessel and a liquid product condensation and collection system
(Figure 1). The tube of the reactor is of a 26.5 mm diameter and a 500 mm length. The heating is
conducted using an external source (electric furnace of a Carbolite VST 12/400 model) with a supply
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The proximate analysis in this work revealed that the material possesses 7.4% of ash content,
which is related to the inorganic fraction of the waste material. This is opposed to the volatiles, which
were estimated to be 80.8%, and the fixed carbon content, estimated at 11.2%, which are related to
the organic fraction of the reclaimed PSW. Zhou et al. [27] reported a low percentage of average ash
content (0.48%) and high volatiles (99.44%) in Chinese plastic waste reclaimed from landfill sites.
On the other hand, Mutua et al. [28] showed that ash content can reach up to 6% in mixed plastic waste.
Furthermore, ash was reported to be as high as 28.2% in previous work for reclaimed plastic waste [29].
The decomposable fraction of the reclaimed waste in this study points towards the fact that it is still
considered of integrity or typically termed as fresh waste due to the high volatile content. The waste,
which was reclaimed after six months of burial and plastic waste in Kuwait, has a single life cycle that
is typically associated with its valorisation routes [30]. This is also complimented by the fact that the
material reported in this work has a high fixed carbon content (11.8%) when compared to other studies
showing plastics buried for prolonged durations [27].
3.2. Mass Balance and Pyro-Oil/Wax Analysis
The pyrolysis of the plastic waste was conducted in the system aforementioned with a nominal
operating temperature of 500 ◦ C. The mass balances (wt.% on a dry feed basis) was calculated based
on the mass of waste feedstock processed and the final products collected of pyrolysis (e.g., liquid,
solids and non-condensable gases). During the pyrolysis run, it was found that the liquid product
naturally separated into two phases, i.e., a liquid phase and a waxy phase (Figure S4). The liquid
product was collected in bottles, while most of the waxy product (referred to as light wax) remained
on the inner surface of the water condenser (Figure S5). After opening the char pot, no solid char was
found; instead, there was a large amount of agglomerated heavy wax. The overall mass balance of the
run is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Overall Process Mass Balance in The Reactor System.

Feed Rate
Total Feed

Unit

Value

h−1

300.0
300.6

g

g
Yield

Liquid (Pyro-oil)
Light Wax
Heavy Wax
Gas
Gas

wt.%
wt.%
wt.%
wt.%
dm3

5.5
23.8
69.4
1.3
3.1

The yield of the total pyrolysis oil (pyro-oil) was estimated to be less than 6 wt.% (Table 1).
However, the collective tars fraction (oil and wax) has totalled at almost 94 wt.% of the total mass
balance indicating high conversion in the continuous pyrolysis reactor set-up. This also indicates
that it is possible to treat plastic waste originating from landfill mining operation in such a way
to decrease the accumulation of the solid waste and reduce the environmental burdens associated
with landfilling. The conversion rate of the plastic waste to pyro-oil in this study did not surpass
previous attempts of pyrolysis on various types of biomass (maximum of 55 wt.%) [31], used cooking
oil/waste HDPE (50 wt.%) [32] and virgin commercial grade HDPE (<60 wt.%—tars) [33]. This could be
attributed to the 10 minutes’ residence time of the plastic in the reactor and the nature of the feedstock
material (i.e., plastic waste), which may be degraded, and with a substantial initial deterioration of
volatiles when exposed to pyrolytic conditions. Furthermore, the pyro-oil, light and heavy waxes were
subjected to GC-MS analysis. The samples were filtered before submission with the two wax samples
being dissolved in toluene first. The chromatogram for the pyro-oil and wax products are appended
in Figure S6.
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The GC-MS of the pyro-oil sample shows a regular display of triplets which is indicative of PE
depolymerisation [34]. These triplets were identified as α,ω-diene, followed by the olefin and then
the paraffin of that very same carbon number within the same spectrum (Figure S6a,b). In addition,
the peaks in-between show the presence of branched hydrocarbons and were clearly observed along
the spectrum. By zooming in on the lower region of the spectrum, a very crowded spectrum is
noted, which reveals the triplet structure, as well as many additional peaks (Figure S6c). Within
this region of the spectrum, a higher proportion of branched and cyclic components were observed,
especially when compared to other regions of the considered full spectrum analysis at longer times.
The identification of compounds included the detection of small traces of benzene and toluene chemical,
which were potentially derived from packing plastics including PS and PET. These were the only
aromatics identified, though there are more suitable analyses to test for aromatics. Furthermore, and in
an effort to determine fuel range compounds, the area of the peaks was integrated and summed (in
that order) for the broad categories that are representative of petrol (gasoline), diesel fuels and waxy
materials, shown in Table 2 below.
Table 2. Distribution of Hydrocarbons in Each Pyro-oil Sample and Percentile Area Distribution in
Petrol, Diesel and Wax Categories.

Carbon# Range
Petrol (C4 –C9 )
Diesel C10 –C19 )
Wax (C20+ )

Liquid

Light Wax

Heavy Wax

C4 –C31

C4 –C35

C10 –C35

(%)

Ratio

(%)

Ratio

(%)

Ratio

51.59
36.12
10.17

5.02
3.57
1.00

22.70
49.88
29.08

0.78
1.72
1.00

0.00
16.79
83.21

0.00
0.20
1.00

The majority of the pyro-oil eluted in the range of C4 –C9 . It was also noted that the GC-MS
program used showed that the heavy hydrocarbons did not elute with a substantial differentiation
from the baseline. This should be taken into consideration when the heavy components are analysed
in the wax samples. The integration of the 3 to 6 minutes’ interval were discarded for the assignment
of groups in Table 2 due to the elution of toluene which was used as a solvent for the wax samples.
Furthermore, the light wax showed a broad distribution which was very similar to the liquid sample.
Comparing to the diesel and wax fraction of the pyro-oil, the wax product has increased
significantly (Table 2). The samples also elute up to C35 where the peaks tail to almost zero; thus, there
may be an underestimation of heavy component hydrocarbons. Furthermore, the heavy wax peaks are
not present in the pre-toluene section of the chromatograph and the first differential peak is seen at
C10 (Figure S6d,e). It is also suggested that in the future a higher temperature program is to be used
to elute the wax samples agglomerated in the reactor (i.e., heavy wax), similar to ASTM-D-6352 [35].
Nonetheless, the program used in this study is still considered to be suitable for the analysis, as
it meets the criteria for plastics depolymerisation analysis as shown previously in Lund et al. [34].
Kumar et al. [36] showed that thermal pyrolysis promotes gas and char production over tars with a low
gasoline range selectivity. In this work, the total pyro-oil and wax (tars) yield was almost equivalent to
94 wt.% with high petrol range conversion. This indicated that plastic waste from Kuwait could be
promoted as a good feedstock for chemical wax production with high fuel fractions. Furthermore,
catalytic pyrolysis could be also used in the future to enhance the thermal cracking and increase
product selectivity especially promoting petrol range over diesel at lower operating temperatures.
This on the other hand could result in a lower energy consumption process for the reactor set-up used.
The results of this study indicate that it is possible to recover products from plastic waste reclaimed
from landfill by pyrolysis. The recovery procedure to prepare the material for thermal pyrolysis was
lengthy and the recovered feedstock required densification prior to pyrolysis. The results of this study
indicate that it is possible to recover products from plastic waste reclaimed from landfill by pyrolysis.
The recovery procedure to prepare the material for thermal pyrolysis was lengthy and the recovered
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feedstock required densification prior to pyrolysis. The procedure could also be scaled up using
mechanical treatment to improve recoverability and processing time [5]. Mechanical set-ups could
also be installed off-site to develop an integrated energy from waste schemes for landfill reclamation.
The initial thermal pyrolysis experiments on samples from the Mina Abdullah site show that the
materials have to undergo a low temperature densification procedure, as they are difficult to feed
into the auger reactor as films. However, these pre-treatment processes could be mechanised and
automated on a commercial scale operation. Many pyrolysis processes use a pelleting pre-treatment
to prepare the materials so that consistent feeding and heating rates can be attained. The products
from the pyrolysis show a large proportion of light and heavy waxes, which were viscous in nature
and made their collection challenging. The production of such products is due to the high thermal
resistance of the plastic materials and insufficient cracking of their polymer chains in the reactor during
slow pyrolysis. Wax is a viable product and has uses in coatings, coverings and lubrication; however,
the market share is small when compared to liquid fuels and chemicals. However, significant growth
is forecast from 2018 to 2023 as demand from the cosmetic industry grows with 70% of wax originating
from petroleum sources [37]. Fast pyrolysis can only be achieved if the samples are communited
to reduce particle size to 100 µm by cryomilling. This has shown to be successful on small batches
of material prepared for TGA-IR [24]. Approximately 100 g of material is required to conduct the
fast pyrolysis test. The communition of the samples has future implications on the economics of a
commercial process. Furthermore, the work shows potential for materials reclaimed from landfill
sites to be viable in the recycling industry over mechanical recycling schemes typically undertaken
for PSW [38]. It could also promote plastic waste as a feedstock material that could be utilised in the
future for the production of renewable energy and fuels in the form of petrol and diesel from solid
waste. Mechanical recycling of fresh or reclaimed waste will render the products to have a certain
life-span restricted with the number of recycling and thermal loops that the final product is subjected
to. Ultimately, mechanical recycling will also utilise the use of virgin plastic resins to enhance the
properties of the reclaimed waste. These factors are eliminated when fuel (or chemical) recovery is
targeted such as the proposed work in this study. Furthermore, fuel recovery would also reduce the
dependence on fossil fuel used to power mechanical facilities used to physically treat and recycle the
PSW. It should also be kept in mind that the origin of the PSW treated in this work is of fossil fuel;
however, since the production of a fuel grade product is achieved from a sustainable feedstock, the term
sustainable fuel is applicable to the case at hand [1]. Treatment of waste can result in various fuels and
chemicals that match fossil-derived ones, such as products obtained from the pyrolysis of reclaimed
PSW. The environmental and economical value of such work warrants further investigation. Further
physical, chemical and energy value characteristics studies should also take place to characterise the
fuel properties of the obtained pyrolysis products in this work. The work in this study is also in line
with recent findings that emphasise thermal treatment as a solution to reclaimed PSW, as a major part
to circular economy action plans in the near future [39]. It also complements recent findings published
as of late focusing on overcoming ash content to have better yield results post treatment using TCC
technologies [10,39].
4. Conclusions
The findings show that the reclamation of plastic waste from landfill and its conversion into
hydrocarbon products was feasible in terms of the process mass balance and the product characterisation.
A pre-treatment step was required to prepare the reclaimed materials for pyrolysis in the Auger reactor.
Pre-treatment was dedicated to washing and separating the various components of the waste reclaimed
from the landfill site. This step could be further scaled up with various mechanical schemes that
could ease the operation and work in future work. It should also be given priority in techno-economic
analysis coupled to determine the benefit of such treatment against conventional ones (e.g., incineration,
conventional recycling, etc). The products recovered from the slow pyrolysis yielded pyro-oil and
viscous wax-like fractions with high conversion yields reaching almost 94 wt.%. However, fast pyrolysis
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may be able to produce oils with less wax content and lower viscosity. The proximate analysis of
samples gave an ash content of 7.4 wt.%; the composition of ash, its effect on the pyrolysis process and
the fate of the ash components in the pyrolysis process need further investigation to determine their
impact on the product yield.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/13/8/2040/s1,
Figure S1: Pictorial Depiction of the Waste Reclamation Process Showing; (a) Allocation of Waste Landfill Ditch
and Burial Pit, (b) Mining Procedure and Waste Reclamation, (c) Solid Waste Segregation After Initial Washing, (d)
Shredding Machine Used and, finally, (e) Acquired Plastic Product from the Waste Shredding Process; Figure S2:
Sample from the Mina Abdullah Site for the Pyrolysis Experiment (Left: as-received; Right: after densification),
Figure S3: (a) TGA Curves of four Difference Components Selected in the As-received Feedstock (C1: Hard
Plastic; C2: Mixed Plastic Fraction; C3: Light Thin Films, C4: Tyre Rubber), (b) Averaged TGA Curves of Four
Difference Components Selected in the As-received Feedstock; Figure S4: Pyrolysis Liquid Collected After the
Run (Left: Liquid Fraction; Right: Light Waxy Fraction), Figure S5: Pyrolysis Liquid Produced During the Run
(a. At the Beginning–Start of Experimental Run; b. At the End of the Run)—Note the Heavy Fraction Liquid in
the Water Condenser, Figure S6. (a) Liquid Sample Chromatogram Full Range Showing Carbon Numbers; (b)
Liquid Sample Chromatogram Zoom Showing Triplet Structure for C10 to C13; (c) Liquid Sample Chromatogram
Zoom Showing Carbon Numbers in The Lights Region; (d) Light Wax Sample Chromatogram Full Range Showing
Carbon Numbers; (e) Heavy Wax Sample Chromatogram Full Range Showing Carbon Numbers.
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